
YARDYARD
SALESALE

benefitting

SATURDAY | MAY 4, 2024
9:00AM - 12:00PM

Clothing (baby, children, and adults), Must be washed
before donating and already on hangers.
Books
Toys and games (no missing pieces or broken parts)
Sports items and memorabilia, especially for local teams
(balls, tennis rackets, jerseys, etc.)
Small working appliances (coffee makers, toasters, etc.)
Small working electronics (stereos, TVs, clocks,
cameras, etc.)
Home decor (rugs, art, lamps, frames, etc.)
Furniture that can be easily transported in an SUV
Kitchen items (dishware, silverware, bakeware, etc.)
Accessories (jewelry, belts, scarves, purses, etc.)
Bicycles
Exercise equipment that can be easily transported in an
SUV
Seasonal/holiday decor
Gardening items
Patio decor that can be easily transported in an SUV
Pet items (carriers, cat trees, toys, bowls, etc.)^
Linens and blankets that are clearly labelled with their
size^
Gently used towels^

Car seats and high chairs
Underwear, swimwear, and lingerie
Large furniture, such as couches and dining tables
Mattresses and box springs
Reusable/cloth diapers
Pillows
Older model/outdated electronics
TVs that are not flat-panel
Large appliances, such as refrigerators
Weapons of any kind
CDs, DVDs, and VHS tapes
Textbooks, encyclopedias, dictionaries, and medical books
Medical equipment
Hideaway/trundle beds or fold out couches
Hair accessories (headbands, scrunchies, clips, etc.)
Lawn equipment that is motorized or gas powered, such as
mowers and leaf blowers
Retractable leashes
Pet stakes or chains
Prong collars
Outdoor dog houses
Pet food (although we welcome unopened/unexpired pet
food donations for the shelter)
Items that are broken or missing pieces
Items that are worn, stained, torn, or have strong smells

*All items must be clean, in working condition, not damaged, not stained or torn, and free of smells. We reserve the
right to refuse any item that doesn’t meet our requirements.

^Any pet items, linens, or blankets that can be used in the shelter for our animals will be kept at PAWS Atlanta for our use.


